About

Since 2013, we have been working on creating a new village handicraft economy in Takeo province of Cambodia. Now when our products have reached thousands of people from around the world, and we are confident about a sustainable future of our artisan community, we want to replicate this model across Cambodia.

Sonas (meaning happiness and abundance), a social business is focused on connecting crafts people, brands and consumers through a transparent value chain powered by innovative thinking and technology, one village at a time.

This portfolio presents the products that are crafted by our village artisans and designers.
Organic Garden Teas

We strive to grow our garden teas in a sustainable way that respects and values people, plant and the planet. To operate responsibly, we hold ourselves to the high standards of certification by our customers.

01 Turmeric Golden Tea
02 Garden Lemongrass Tea
Complete Detox

Turmeric Golden Tea

INGREDIENTS: Organic Turmeric Root, Kampot Pepper

QUANTITIES AVAILABLE: 120g

Turmeric is a bright yellow-orange spice commonly used in curries and sauces. It comes from the turmeric root. The spice has been used for its medicinal, antioxidant, and anti-inflammatory properties for thousands of years.

Turmeric tea is one popular form of consuming turmeric. It has a unique but subtle flavor. The tea is also great way to reap the benefits such as liver detoxing, cancer prevention, bright skin and relief from arthritis.
Harvest: Takeo province represents a perfect environment, this is where we grow organic turmeric and harvest it sustainably.

Slice & Dry: It is hand cleaned and sliced in our farm kitchen to preserve the goodness. We then sun dry it in a dust and insect free environment.

Grind: It is then ground in small batches to avoid over heating. This helps to retain the goodness and the freshness.

Packaging: Finally it is hand packaged into sustainable zip lock paper bags to ensure long shelf life.
Relief & Healing
Garden Lemongrass Tea

INGREDIENTS:
Organic Lemongrass

QUANTITIES AVAILABLE: 100 g

An uplifting lemony zing with a superb finish. Lemongrass is a herb you can use to brew tea with several possible health benefits. Naturally Caffeine Free. In Asia, lemongrass is the go-to for sorting out cold, flu and digestive problems, which makes this tea an ideal after dinner treat or when you’re feeling slightly under the weather.
Harvest: Takeo province represents a perfect environment for farming, this is where we grow organic lemongrass and harvest it sustainably.

Chop & Dry: It is hand cleaned and sliced in our farm kitchen to preserve the goodness. We then sun dry it in a dust and insect free environment.

Light Roasting: It is then roasted gently to bring out the aroma and to help increase the shelf life without any preservatives.

Packaging: Finally it is hand packaged into sustainable zip lock paper bags to ensure long shelf life.
Virgin Coconut Oil

**INGREDIENTS:** Organic Coconuts, grown non-commercially in Cambodia.

**QUANTITIES AVAILABLE:**
100ml / 200ml / 400ml / 1000ml
**Collection & Prep:**
Cambodians grow coconuts naturally and organically, we only use local coconuts that are collected by team of village collectors in Takeo, Kampot and Koh Kong provinces.

**Coconut Milk:**
The pulp is then grated out using traditional methods to squeeze the coconut milk using cold press method.

**Fermentation:**
Coconut milk is then fermented in small batches to create pro-biotic cultures that separate the oil from the pulp.

**Filtration:**
The oil is then filtered through cotton filters to take out any impurities and water till it becomes transparent and clear.
Organic Medicinal Soaps

Coconut Oil Based face and body

100% Natural | Chemical free | Vegan

01 Tamarind
02 Turmeric Root
03 Coconut Cream
04 Coffee Bean
05 Coconut Shell Charcoal
06 Neem & Moringa
07 Aloe Vera
08 Palm Fruit

Available as customized labels | sizes | bars or liquid
Collection & Prep: First step is to make coconut oil from organic Cambodian coconuts

Soap Crafting: We use cold process to make 100% coconut oil based soaps. No chemicals or artificial colors or fragrances are added.

Soap Cutting: Soap brick is then cut into different sizes and shapes to meet the needs and taste of our customers.

Treatment: Soap bars are then treated for four weeks to achieve the required pH value and the hardness of the soaps.
Skin Whitening

Coconut & Tamarind

This sweet smelling soap can help to brighten and whiten skin while making it feel softer and fresher. Tamarind is rich in vitamin C and E which helps protect skin from pollution. It contains anti-oxidants, provides skin elasticity to help reduce wrinkles, dark spots and brighten skin.

INGREDIENTS:

Virgin Coconut Oil, Tamarind Fruit, Distilled Water, Essential Oils

QUANTITIES AVAILABLE:

100g / 15g
Anti Acne

Coconut & Turmeric Root

Turmeric has been used for its skin benefits in Ayurveda Medicine to enhance skins appearance, maintain healthy skin and help detoxify. We combine these ingredients with Jasmine essential Oil, Coconut Oil, and Coconut milk to make this a mild soap for face and body. Uplifting sweet scent with rich creamy lather brightens up that morning shower.

INGREDIENTS:

Virgin Coconut Oil, Turmeric root powder, Distilled Water and Essential Oils.

QUANTITIES AVAILABLE: 100g / 15g
Deep Moisturizing

Coconut Cream

The coconut milk soap cleanses the skin from inside without causing excessive dryness. Being rich in pure coconut milk, coconut milk soaps contain lots of fatty acids. The soap is formulated to deep cleanse the skin by removing all sorts of impurities (dirt, dust, dead cells, etc.) and that too while maintaining skin’s natural hydration.

INGREDIENTS:

Virgin Coconut Oil, Coconut milk, Distilled Water, Essential Oils

QUANTITIES AVAILABLE:

100g / 15g
Anti-Aging
Coconut & Coffee Bean

Coffee has been proved to tighten the skin, improve blood circulation and give anti-oxidant and anti-inflammatory benefits. This can help in reducing cellulite, dark patches, marks, acne etc. The acid in the coffee can give a mild exfoliation thereby brightening the skin.

INGREDIENTS:
Virgin Coconut Oil, Organic coffee ground, Distilled Water, Essential Oils

QUANTITIES AVAILABLE:
100g / 15g
Detoxing

Coconut Shell Charcoal

Charcoal soap has the amazing ability to control facial oil and draw away the impurities that build up in the pores. It is also effective in the removal of dead cells, thus providing clean and flawless skin.

It not only extracts the dirt and grime, but also treats clogged pores and reduces their size.

INGREDIENTS:

Virgin Coconut Oil, Coconut shell charcoal, Distilled Water, Essential Oils

QUANTITIES AVAILABLE:

100g / 15g
Clear Skin

Neem & Moringa

Neem and Moringa contain vitamins, a, b, c, d. The soap is made with the leaf powder which supplies immense benefits to the skin. Neem and Moringa soap makes it healthy and helps bring back balance to natural skin color and tone. It also cleanses and detoxifies the skin.

INGREDIENTS:

Virgin Coconut Oil, Neem, Moringa, Distilled Water, Essential Oils

QUANTITIES AVAILABLE: 100g / 15g
Healing

Coconut & Aloe Vera

Aloe Vera contains two hormones: Auxin and Gibberellins, these two hormones provide wound healing and anti-inflammatory properties that reduce skin inflammation. Aloe Vera gel can work as a natural remedy for acne and acne scarring. The antimicrobial properties of Aloe Vera help to prevent acne and reduce the redness and inflammation that acne causes. It cleanses and softens the skin without clogging pores, and is effective for both men and women.

INGREDIENTS:

Virgin Coconut Oil, Organic Aloe Vera Gel, Distilled Water, Essential Oils

QUANTITIES AVAILABLE:

100g / 15g
Wild Cotton

Handwoven Textiles

“[It] is more than merely beautiful, it is a fabric infused with something deeper, a call to a forgotten wilderness, to the blood that runs beneath our skins, to a passionate cry for life and living.”

Kikuo Marimoto, Founder of IKTT

We thrive to bring you a curated collection of modern, one-of-a-kind pieces while preserving traditional techniques and supporting the ethical fashion movement. Our village workshops are owned by the artisans to facilitate dignified working opportunities in their own communities.
Scarfes

We specialize in custom designed scarves that fit your personal or business needs.

No MOQ *

MATERIALS: 100% Cotton

SIZES AVAILABLE:
60 x 190 cm / 80 x190 cm

* Loom set up charges of $25 may apply for some designs
You can either pick up one of our designs or bring your own design to our artisan designers who will be happy to convert it into a piece of art, especially made for you.
Blankets

These delicately soft cotton blankets feature an intricate diamond pattern and are handmade on traditional looms by handicapped artisans in Cambodia. These timeless throws make great gifts and carry a story you can feel good about!

Available in many colors

MATERIALS:

100% Cotton

SIZES AVAILABLE:

120 X 240 cm
140 X 240 cm
Accessories

We specialize in creating custom designs and make high quality accessories such as tote bags, backpacks, shopping bags, wallets and tablet case.

The process starts with the textile design that can be designed to fit your brand, whether personal or business.

MATERIALS: 100% Hand-woven Cotton, recycled leather and other materials.
Have more questions?

paul.gill@soansworld.org

+85587876948

www.sonas.org